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1921 TAX RATin
WILL NOT JUMP, i

SAYS CANTOR
I
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Disagrees ith Budget
Committee.

TAXABLE LIST DROPS

Number of Non-Resident
Corporations Here Is

Also Smaller.

STAGE PEOPLE INCREASE

Caruso at Head of List With
$50,000 Levy; Clara KimballYoung $30,000.

The new tax rates on real and personalproperty for 1921 will not show
the Increases that many expected. In the

^ record!.

MIST IDKVriFY BR IOK1.
OHtcA'io, Oct. 2..'t'ntnarrled women

who r< sister y or on October 1'2
and tbi>n not married before election day
Will be required to go to the polls with
their husbands to be Identiled ns the
same per d who n i-'. red i, unmarried,holloa illloii'l' a'inoiiro' to',,

l
I

opinion ol' Jacob a. uanior, preeiumn |
of the Board of Taxes and Assessments.
Mr. Cantor said yesterday that he believedthe rates would remain about the
sSme as they were for this yeafs the
realty tax standing at $2.48 p»r $100 of
valuation and the personal tax $2.39.
In explaining tho situation he said that
the same rules were applied to- examinationsfor values as were used in other
years.

Mr. Cantor's statement was directly
opposed to the opinions expressed Friday
by members of the Budget Committee.
They declared that the huge amounts
needed to run the city next year, even
with assessments up to more than ten
and a quarter billions, ,must force up
the tax rate. They estimated the rate
would jump to $3 a hundred and possiblyeven to $3.50.
A much fairer valuation could be

placed on all personal property, and the
task of the tax assessors would be
simplified if the law were changed and
all persons taxable were compelled to
make a return, Mr. Cuntor said.
Compared with the personal lists for t

1020, the assessment books show a large j
decrease In the number of names. The
total number of names on tho 1021 list
Is 68,678, us compared to the 75,035 listed
in 1920. An even greater falling off Is
shown In the number of non-resident ?
corporations that will pay money to the
city in 1021. In 1020 taxes were paid by
non-residor.t corporations on $59,694,500,
while this year the taxable total for the

*

non-resident group Is only $9,630,500.
The lists do show increases. how%ver,

In the number of a'ctors dnd actresses.
Some of those who will pay over to
Father Knickerbocker and the amounts
tho books ask from them are:

Enrico Caruso, $50,000 Clara Kimball
Young, $30,000 ; Theda B.ira. $25,000
David Warfield, $25,000: Annette Kellermann.$25,000; Alice Brady, $U0,000 ; g
.Tame- K. Hackctt, $10,000; Geraldine c

Fnrrar, $10,000.
The Finance Department made public

yesterday the estimates for the coming
year for the Department of Public Wei-
fare, of which Bird S. Coler Is head.
Tlje department, according to the figures,will require $20,030,200, $8,373,500
of which, however, is placed under
schedule C, a building programme.
With the schedule deducted, according to
the pay as you go plan, the Increase
amounts to about $3,400,000.

In salaries alone there is an Increase
of about a million dollars over the
budget for 1020 and the total for sup-
plies amounts to virtually $14,000,000
more than In 1920.
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THINKS FAST MOTORIST
WAS GROVER BERGDOLL t
Jerseyman Gets Officials Off

on Hunt for Slacker.
«

An alarm that Grover Cleveland Bergdoll,hatless. had been seen driving In a
rather ancient automobile along the road
from liackettsto.wn, X. J., awoke the
Depamnent of Justice to activity yesterdayand caused a Sheriff's posse to be
organized at Newton. Although It was
10 o'clock +n the morning thnt Free-
holder Ttobert M. Smith of Sussex county.
who was driving Into Newton, reported
seeing the Philadelphia draft dodger,
nothing developed during the day to
prove Ahe truth of the report.

Mr. Smith said he had met Bergdoll
several fifties three or four years ago
at the Shsepshead Bay races, nnd that
he was aided in the Identification by the
absence of the man's hat.

"Bergdoll never wore a hat any of the
times I raw him " said Sjnith. "I am
convinced he was the man thnt passed
mo to-day."
The meeting which startled Smith and

the Sheriff's office a short time later
took place between Sparta nnd Newton.
Smith said an old model automobile approachedat a high speed, and halted
about one hundred feet away from
Smith while the driver rend the road
slgna. During that mnmont and an the
old car sped pa t him. Smith «aM he
was struck by th remarkable riwra- |blance of the driver to Bergdoll.
When he reached Newton. Smith nott-

fled <f?herlff Chnrdovoyne, who nent out
A posse, although expressing skepticism

t that the man wan Bergdoll. The Departmentof Justice nent word of the
, reported Identification to Philadelphia

agents.

WANTS COMMISSION
TO LICENSE MOTORS

E. S. Cornell Urges an End to
Indiscriminate Permits.

A demand for removing ^entrol of
automobile licensing from the office of
the Secretary of State and placing It
lit tin automobile commission as n necessarymeans for the prevention of accidentswas made yesterday by EdwardS Cornell, secretary of the National
Highways Protective Society.
"In this State," said Mr Cornell, "any

man who can raise jr.oO niuy purchase
a taxlcah or Jitney and drive about,
knocking down pedestrians who have
no financial redress for their Injuries.Men with one eye. sufferers from < plleps>\the near sighted, almost any one
can secure a license to drive nn automobile.T'ntll the le dsl'itiire wakes
up there Is no prospect of New York
highways becoming any safer for pedestrians."
Mr. Cornell said In Connecticut, where

there Is nn automobile commission, fatal
accidents have hern reduced 17 per cent,
tn the first half of this year In this
Jjlate fatal accidents Increased 20 per
i iuit over 131!'. necnrdltig to the waclet.v's
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Glove Silk Underice
Splendid Values

Camisoles, lace trimmed......
Bloomers
Envelope Chemises

I f.'rnmirf. tTlnnf .-

UG 1 UtSUK
Fine Li

Selected

Quantities of dainty mod
materials and soft washable

trimmed effects. Some charming
Philip

Beautifully hand-made and
Night Gowns

$2.65, $2.95, $3.45
$3.95, $4.95

Dorm
Machine-made, trimmed wit

Night Gowns
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95

$3.95, $4.95
Washab

Excellent quality washable Ci
and lace-trimmed.

Night Gowns
Crepe de Chine

$4.95, $5.95, $6.95(and tax)
Satin

$7.95, $8.75, $9.75
(and tax)
Pajamas

One-p ece models
Cotton Crepe

$2.95
j Seco

$3.95, $4.95

j New Fall Bog
j AreModerately Pr

$12.7:T
TXTOMEN'S smart boots, in six
V models, *!tll built on practi

and priced unusually low for shoes
ijuaiiLy.

Pictured is one ot the models c

fot street wear. A cocoa brown lac
with perfciated tips and militar
Other styles include patent leatln
boots with cloth or satin tops, and <

!kidskin boots, Louis heels.

Pumps and Boots at
A limited numbe. matked

low for quick clearance. Good
range.sizes incomplete.

Floor ______

Handsome Fu
Lend Added Gr

To the Well Dressed Won

SHE realizes what a difference th<
in her appealance and she chros

with a proportionate decree ol care.
Out display of selected lurs com

fine selection ol Wraps. Coats and Nc
Alaska Seal Coats antl Wra

$775 to SI450
Hudson Seal Wraps (dyed mui

$395 $475 $5
Black Pony Coats

$245
Hudson Seal Wraps (dyed mu

$595 $695
Seal Dyed Coney Coats

$245
Fur Neckwear

Scarfs of natural Mink, Stcnc j
Skunk, Fox, Black Lynx

Three-akin natural Mink. Skun
shaped scarfs

Fourth Floor.

THE NEW

ar ^

/....$1.45 B
....$4.50 j
....$4.95 '» -

. 38th

SALE OF I
ngerie
. Values
els of sheer, serviceable cotton

silks, in simple tailored and lace
designs in hand embrciderv.

pine
hand-embroidered.

Envelope (fhemises
$2.95, $3.95

istic
ll lace and embroidery.

Envelope Chemises

$1.50, $1.95, $2.95
le Silk
repe de Chine and Satin, tailored

Envelope Chemises
Crepe de Chine
$1.95, $2.95

$3.95
Satin

$2.65, $3.95
Bodices

Satin models, trimmed with
lace,

$1.50, $1.95, $2.95

>ts
iced
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P '-Ly other name oi

==^1^ lored Suit thi
an individuality
graceful version o

silhouette that coi

ft") the woman w

ciates distinction

distinct Our Autumn cc

cal lasts Paris and domesl
ol this reflects each vari

Patrician lines in t
esigi.e ened rcdingote efl
cd ooct,
y. licels. slim, snort skirt p
;r dress low. Straight, sin
ill black nish Suits. Semipiejackets or belt
rgg Chic, youthful

ve,y Some luxuriou
style trimmed, others

with one's own fu

Three Models II

$85.00, $115.00

St
oi

FASHIONED c

'a Bokhara and
shades of Autumn
Dryad, also Black

ace m

ics them l*® ^

prises a it'.
ickwcar.
ips

skrat) You will apprec
25 are good weight, all

fashioned, black onl

ti
skrat)

Vertical stripe
Silk and fibre comb

JMQCC(\ Smart silk lisle,"Mbrown. A splk cape-
'

$98.50
11 in iib
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Store Closes i

ord &
Street FIFTH A

INGERIE, PET
The New Peti
Is a Revel of ,

PARIS novelties and domestic models lor
coats on straight, slender lines, com

made of silks selected for theirvseiviceabilt)
Three Taffeta Models, shirred

flounces, pin tucked in border motifs; one

with scallops finished with frill.
CO QC AK Ot

JU ipir.tu

Fancy Striped Taffeta,- tucked
bias flounce, smart colors $6.95
Belding Satin Petticoats, guaranteed,

two attractive models... $7.95 $9.75
Dance Petticoats

Washable Satin, white or flesh, lace
trimmed; one with deep tucks of
Georgette $3.95 $5.45

New Fall Models in
Dix-Make House Dresses

Striped Gingham, white Pique collar
and vestee; three-quarter sleeves $3.95
Blue Chambray, white Repp collar;

three-quarter sleeves $4.95
Aprons, hemstitched all around,

with straps $1.75
Aprons, small Princess models.. . 85c

_________________________ Second

The Taih
Charming Aristocrat
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in Which beery Wo

TV is the If ,

F the Tai- .

s season./M - -
'

each

llcction of
it
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Lie models v J- -»

ed phaie: I x J/|he length- L^.nt
V»rt c with '/* * fe**'' ^ Jf '

'I ,A fr^l
eeping be- i fc. "

lple, man- J j/lj
fitted ripedmodes. I .i. A-'1 j
box-coats. ' j 7
sly .

fur / / jj; ] 'jto wear

"

^

lie Walks in Beauty
' One of the Season
if Orlanda, Bolivia, Imperial
Fortuna, in the most desirable <1T> 43 C
; Nanking, Bcdouiu, Twilight, ^
they are excellent values at

________________________
7 hlrd

An UniiHu

Women's Sil
ourselvcs wcr<" really

IjlhfcMBEteg VV tionally low prices we

this fine quality. They arc tf

_

offer in a long time, and it is <

JtSKMzr. nate hUying opportunity tin
nil | Values given in these stockinj

flF, \ nect wi'h the good old days, I
I &/ arc in October, iQiO.

All Silk Hose
$2.00 pair .

iate this particular offering. The stockings
silk with high spliced heels and soles. Full

ymcy MixUirc Hose
$1.35 pair

offccts in the fashionable new mixtures,
ination.

Children's Fancy Spoi
knee length with cutt tops, ribbed in a van

endid opportunity. Prudent women will
______ 'Jriyund
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>CTOBER 3, 1920.
.^ .

at 5 M.

Taylot
lVENUE 39th Str

TICOATS, BREi
\icoat Section '

Lovely Colors
daytime and evening wear, tailored Petti:ctfoundations for the modish silhouette,

r.

Three All-Jersey Silk Petticoats,
deep flounce, two-color pointed design;
side-plaited flounce; two-color block designflounce.

$6.95 $4.95 $5.45
%

Jersey Silk, with Taffeta flounce,
tucked $3.95
Peau de Cygne, plain colors and

changeable, deep flounce $5.95
Knickerbockers

Tailored Models of washable Satin,
in flesh color only $2.95

Nurses' and Maids'
Uniforms

Blue Aiambray, convertible collar,
long sleeves, patch pockets $3.65
White Linene, convertible collar,

surgical sleeves $3.95
Black Cotton Pongee, white hemstitchedcollar and cuffs. .. $4.95 |

Floor. ____________________

yred Suit.
of the Autumn War

man Looks Her Best
rpIIEne!| I lustre
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jAV- wondrous si
rich depths,
the lovely
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Who Wears a Wra
i's Superb New Fabrit

Wrap-Coats and straight-lir
' AA lined and warmly interlined, w

convertible collar of cloth wi

separate furs may be worn.

Floor _____

al Sale of j
fk Stockings L. * ?
surprised to find what exccp- Hi w/'
could quote on stockings of JS B'

ie lowest we have been able to ^ ^ L
nly thanks to the most fortuitwe can offer them today. f.' / £;gsarc such as we like to con- '/
before the war.yet here the\ f.( V'
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Openwork Instep
$3.98 pair

All silk hose, with openwork instep in
terns. The smart hose for afternoon and ever

white, brown.

Thread Sittc Hose
$1.45 pair

These medium weight stockings have lis
Black, white, brown.

rts nose.Special 95c
cry of fancy mixtures, also heavy derby ribhei
take advaptage of this sale to lay in a seas

Floor ____________________________
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\KFAST CC
Breakfas

Negligees (

WOMEN have learned to e

in morning and boudoir
this showing of beautiful modelsbatiks,comfortable corduroy «

usual range iff styles and prices.
Satin Break

Two Very Attn

Two-Toned Satin, deep
i

flounce, ruche trimmed, a

range of lovely colorings. $10.75
Corduroy Bret

Embossed Corduroy, collarless

model; a good, practical

Breakfast Coat. $6.95
Neglh

Crepe de Chine, accordion
plaited slip, Margot lace,
flowing sleeves of Georgette.

$16.75 (and tax)
Blanket Robe

Plaid Blanket Robe, full
model, with roll
collar $5.95

I

fiie
Fi

drobe

w wool fabrics as

ius as silk, as

as velvet, with
ladows in their
were created for
contours of the
iit . Graciella,
>uvet de Laine
ne among them,
ne and Oxfords
dels of severer LOV

VJ hi]
:re never more unusual v

xpert workman- seas

hese are beauti- .
women v

:d in fashionable quality,
tinguishcd nice- New I
i to give to each monize v

ire its most be- Tans, m<

Ueur. All the white,
epted shades are Two-(
the showing. w!th pa'ri
r Suits,
to $300.00
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ic models, silk Mull
ith fur collar or

th which one's /fflnbA
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in prrsii
son Lew
cxceptic

a variety of pat- is cnhai
ling wear. Black, of thc g

alive wi
tumn si

sic soles and tops. ,
our

there arc
one intro
dashing
Krimmcr

, . , , , in self t<d m black or evm, coc
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tedfern Corsets 1
client Value at $3.95 ^
date model, made of fine pink ^
variety of patterns, low bust, |
hi ii i. a
ii Doneu Uittn. .

D. ' No Returns 1
srrnnrl Floor I

)ATS, ETC. j
t Coats I
ind Robes I
xpect exceptional opportunities fl
wear at the October Sale, and S
-rich, colorful silks, velvets and a

ind blanket robes.offers un- e|

fast Coats |j
active Models I #

Two-Toned Satin, deep
flounce, trimmed with ruch- *

ing, shirred pockets, little
French flowers.

$13.75 (and tax)
ikfast Codts

Embossed or Wide-Wale
% V elvet Corduroy, with collar,
body silk lined..

$10.75 (and tax)
gees

Batiks.Panelled Negligee
over Chiffon cloth, in many ?
beautiful shades $29.50

Kimono
Crepe de Chine, trimmed i

with self ornament, flowing (
sleeves. $8.75 (and tax)

Finer Quality
ench (jloves^ |

$3.50 pair !
ES of this sort have been much
^her priced until now. This very
'alue offered at the beginning of the
on presents a fine opportunity to
.'ho insist upon gloves of superior

"all Colors are featured to harviththe street frock or tailleurs.
Dde, grey, beaver; also black and I

Hasp Style, fashioned of glace kid, I
s point embroidery. J

Ground Floor.

lowy Ostrich Is
Hit /in 4~ rvf O -/'va 19
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'ICULARLY when it adorns
velvet hat of a rich and glowTimoncolor, such as the Maiismodel pictured above. The
>nal grace of the rolling brim
need by the beguiling droop
oft plume. And the color is
ith the richness of early Au- '

inshine.
newly remodelled French Room
many equally lovely hats, every

ducing an original style motif. A
Spanish coq, a band of the new
fur. touches of metal embroiderv

?ncs, a picturesque veil.in short 3

juctrv that may please the critical I
eye.is found if\ this collection of
daptations and reproductions. 1

fourt/k Floor. j


